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News from the Past President - Marla Norman

Dear Friends, 

 “Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! … The Lord is near.” (Philippians 4: 4-5) May 

our hearts be lifted by God’s Word and the witness of his people. At this time of year, we do feel the 

presence of God. We are reminded over and over of the “Good New of Great Joy, A savior who is Christ the 

Lord.” May the Peace and Joy of Christmas be with you throughout the coming year. I would like to take a 

moment of your time to express a big Thank-You to all of my fellow officers and the many friends I have been 

able to make these last years on the District team. Your support has made the challenges go smoothly. I hope 

and pray you will continue to support the District officers and consider being one of the “blessed,” when you 

are asked to serve in this level. Thank-You again and I send my best wishes for all that is good in 

the coming year.  

Sincerely,  

Marla Norman  

News from the President – Myra Gochenouer 

Happy New Year to each of you in North Central District. It seems 2012 rushed by and it is time to look ahead 

to 2013 and the work God has planned for us as United Methodist Women. As your new district president, I 

am nervous but know that God will sustain me and that I have a wonderful executive board to work with. 

Thanks to Marla for her help and support as I begin. The year ahead is planned and I hope you each consider 

taking part in the activities planned. The Day Apart will be amazing as we share our favorite hymns and there 

will be mission studies and Mission u (School of Christian Mission) and all the activities our individual units 

plan.  

Since I was a little girl, mission has been a large part of my life. My parents were very mission minded and as I 

look around our communities, state and nation today, I see many opportunities for mission. Some will be 

small and some will be large but the opportunities are everywhere. Look around and see what you can do to 

be God’s hands and feet.  

Each year I choose a verse for the year. In 2012, it was Jeremiah 29:11, “For surely I know the plans I have for 

you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope.” I am going to 

keep that verse and add Romans 8:28, “We know that all things work together for good for those who love 

God, who are called according to his purpose.”  These 2 verses sustain me through difficult times and I hope 

that you might post them on your refrigerator as I do to remind us that God is with us. 

God bless each of you 

Myra Gochenouer, President 

 

  

 

 FLAMING FORTRESS 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=newspaper+on+fire+clipart&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1086&bih=798&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=cpGoGSvIGS3pbM:&imgrefurl=http://mwlibrary.blogspot.com/2011_09_01_archive.html&docid=jyc_l_Hhxi6GfM&imgurl=http://wwwcdn.net/ev/assets/images/vectors/afbig/fire-clip-art.jpg&w=269&h=425&ei=DcT7TvmnINLy2gWIs6WmAg&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=2&sig=108001925125438800871&page=4&tbnh=135&tbnw=86&start=69&ndsp=25&ved=1t:429,r:23,s:69&tx=54&ty=96
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=newspaper+on+fire+clipart&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1086&bih=798&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=lxdWKOEvbKVNtM:&imgrefurl=http://www.freepik.com/free-vector/newspaper-clip-art_378086.htm&docid=qRsdF8gFgYX8jM&imgurl=http://static.freepik.com/free-photo/newspaper-clip-art_431951.jpg&w=626&h=360&ei=DcT7TvmnINLy2gWIs6WmAg&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=3&sig=108001925125438800871&page=6&tbnh=99&tbnw=172&start=118&ndsp=26&ved=1t:429,r:2,s:118&tx=102&ty=31
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News from the Vice President – Marlene Johnson 

I’m hoping your Christmas will be memorable and 2013 will be a Blessed one. 

I want to thank Nevada United Methodist Women for hosting our 2012 Annual meeting and for all who 

attended, we had some very special Speakers and the valuations reflected their presentations. Our 2013 

Annual meeting will be at Eagle Grove and I hope you will put it on your calendar and plan to attend. 

You will be hearing from your Shepherdess soon with information for this year. 

When you have your program books finished, please send me one; the Vice President’s attending our Officer 

Training at the Annual meeting can take them, find them interesting and may pick up ideas for their local 

unit. 

May God Bless you and your Local Unit in the coming year as you carry out Purpose of the United Methodist 

Women. Love to all, Marlene Johnson, North Central District, 218 Wabash St., Jolley, IA 50551-0368. Call me 

with questions, 1-712-297-5081, email jmjolley@iowatelecom.net 

Please note the change in the Mission Study Schedule. The study at Thornton will 

be April 23 and the one at Dayton will be April 25. 

Marlene  

 

News from the Past Secretary – Judy Timan 

A few last minute things --  

For those of you who will be receiving the conference newsletter (presidents and secretaries) via e-mail, be 

sure to enter <umwiowaconference@gmail.com> in your computer address book. If I have an e-mail address 

for you, this is how you will receive the Iowa Conference Connection. District newsletters will continue to 

come to the unit president and secretary in the mail. 

I have sent the names and mailing information for all presidents and secretaries of program resources to the 

Mission Resource Center.  

The Unit Contacts page has been updated. This page is to make it easier for units to communicate with sister 

units and send guest day invitations. Presidents and secretaries should put this information where it is easy 

to locate.  

Thank you for all you have done to make my job as North Central District UMW secretary so much fun. I have 

appreciated your letters, e-mails, phone calls and friendly smiles and chats at district events. Blessings to you 

and your units as you continue to live out the Purpose of United Methodist Women.  

And best wishes to Sharon Boen, your new district secretary. She has served as the conference UMW 

secretary so brings lots of experience and expertise to the North Central District. 

Judy Timan 
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News from the Secretary – Sharon Boen 

My name is Sharon Boen, and I am the incoming North Central District UMW Secretary. If the name is familiar 
it is because I served as the Conference UMW Secretary for four years (kind of going backwards). I live in 
Ames and am a member of the First United Methodist Church in Ames. I grew up in Ames, but lived in 
southern California for more than 30 years, returning to Iowa eight years ago. At that time I had just retired 
from over 17 years as the office manager for the First United Methodist Church in Redlands, CA. My southern 
California husband talked me into moving back to Iowa, and it was a good decision. I look forward to making 
more friends in the district during my tenure as your secretary.  

Sharon  
 

News from the Treasurer – Jane Coughenour 

     Please put your unit name at the top of the Remittance sheet and the check number and the date it was 
written near the bottom. Also, be sure you have everything on the right lines and added correctly. It will save 
me time and hopefully I will make fewer errors. 
     The askings for 2013 are the same as for last year—$.75 per member for each of these, Bidwell, Shesler 
Hall, Hawthorn Hill and School of Christian Missions. Also, the asking for the magazine is still $1 per unit. 
So far we have reached our 2012 budgeted amount for the following: UMCOR, Mission Possible, Call to 
Prayer and Self Denial, Shesler Hall, the magazine, Children and Youth, and Redbird Mission. Our 5 Star 
categories were less than $1,000 short of the goal. We ended up $5,000 plus short of our total budget. Our 
Iowa National missions came out pretty well. 
     Remember, to be a 5 Star unit you need to Pledge, give 1 Special Mission 
Recognition Pin, $5 Gift to Mission and $5 Gift in Memory, and your World Thank 
Offering. 
 
Wishing you Christian Love   

 Jane  

News from Education and Interpretation – Phyllis Warren 

I pray that everyone had a Blessed Holiday season! I hope we all can use the lessons of the old year 
and its ups and downs to move us all forward. It is a New Year with all kinds of possibilities. Paul reminds us 
in Philippians 4:13 “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.”   

As United Methodist women, we have the opportunity and obligation to do God’s work in our 
church, community, and throughout the world. In this newsletter, you will find a new revised Mission Today 
report form to be completed by your unit or circle and sent to me by June 30, 2013, to document all the 
things your group has done or attended from July 2012 through June 2013. Also, please make note of some 
of the learning opportunities available in our district in 2013: 
 
 Poverty “Do you know the whole story?” 9:00 – 2:30 

Tuesday April 23, 2013 Thornton UMC   or 
Thursday April 25, 2013 Dayton UMC 

 
 Each study will begin at 9:00 – 9:30 a.m. with coffee and registration (provided by the host UMW.) 
Lunch 12:00.  One large salad per car, please. (Drink and table service provided)   Closing at 2:30 p.m. 
  May Christ continue to strengthen you in the New Year.    
                                                           

Phyllis  
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News from Spiritual Growth – Linda Stauffer 

Blessings and prayers of love to each and every one as we start this New Year. We are emphasizing the part 
of John 10:10 that remind us that Jesus came “that they may have life.”  Aren’t we thankful?  We celebrated 
His birth with all kinds of lights, songs, programs, parties, etc. etc. Advent is certainly a joyous season for us 
Christians, but isn’t it great that millions of people who might not even know why they are celebrating, still 
are joyous?  What other birth or life in all of our human history is so widely celebrated?  I continue to hope 
that maybe those who do not know why they celebrate Christmas will someday “check it out” and then 
realize what a gift God gave us, “that they may have life.”   P.S. Please be thinking of your favorite hymns or 
praise songs before you come to DAY  APART  in Story City, at Grace UMC, 624 Elm Ave. April 10, 2013. 
Directions are on the bottom of the poster you received at our District Annual meeting in Nevada. Also, all 
Spiritual Growth Coordinators. Please save a bulletin when your unit does their UMW Sunday. Our state S.G. 
C. (Rita Thatcher) would like to see them:  Rita Thatcher, P.O. Box 255, West Bend, IA 50597-0255. 
In Christ,  

 Linda  

News from Program Resources – Lavonne Shearer 

 
Changes are coming… After December 12 books will be ordered from PDB in Georgia. Any 
books needed in January can still be ordered from the Mission Resource Center and they will 
forward [the order] on. Sampler orders will also be forwarded. This is a quote from the 
information I have received: “on Monday, December 17 we will be going live with a new 
resource center: United Methodist Resource Center. We will be working with PDB to provide you with a 
fantastic new site. The all-new, easy-to-use store will be accepting orders at www.umwmissionresources.org 
on this date, with delivery after January 7, 2013.” 
We should know more by our Mission Study Day in Story City. 

Lavonne            

 

News from Nominations – Roberta Fullerton 

As we close 2012, the purpose of United Methodist Women can be seen in mission projects, retreats, studies, 

books and lives of people all over the world. As we look to 2013 we can be excited about being connected for 

the purpose of making things better for women, children and youth in places near and far. The gospel asks us 

to take care of our sisters and brothers and that is what we are doing. It is a truly important ministry and 

things done in our neighborhood expand to reach people we don’t know but still care about. That is why it is 

so important to fill the offices of the district mission team. We still need one more for the nominating 

committee and also someone to coordinate the social action responsibilities. Open your hearts and minds to 

a new experience and say “Yes, I want to be involved. Send me.”  Now is the time to make resolutions for 

2013 so why not make one to be a part of our officer team. Don’t let 2013 end without a new experience to 

look back upon. If it is something you are interested in and have a friend that would do it with you that works 

too. My e-mail is rjfullerton@mchsi.com and I am looking forward to finding 2 or 3 volunteers in my inbox.  

            Prayers and blessings to you as you listen to your heart and volunteer,  

Roberta   
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News from Membership, Nurture & Outreach – Jan Carpenter 

As I write this, the Advent season is fast approaching. I hope that each of you had a blessed Christmas and 

will have a happy new year filled with God’s Grace. This past year as a new district officer has been full of 

discovery about me and the important part that United Methodist Women plays in my life. Our purpose says 

that we are to develop a creative supportive fellowship. I have seen and felt this creative, supportive 

fellowship over and over again as I met with other district officers, visited and got to know other United 

Methodist Women across the district and state at their local meetings, at our Spiritual Retreat, the annual 

district and state meetings, and, of, my own local unit. Expanding concepts of mission is another part of our 

purposes, and I have sensed the passion of United Methodist Women at all of these events as well the 

Mission Education Event and our district and local mission studies. I am so thankful to be a part of this 

organization which expands our view of our community and our world. Now is the time for all of us to reach 

out to other women in our church and our community to let them know how important it is to support each 

other, and what a difference we can make in the world as we work together. 

Of course, on the business side of things I want to thank all of you who have sent in your membership 

reports. I know they were due early this year, but this gives me a chance to remind people before Christmas 

and before the Snow Birds are gone so that I can send my report to the state. As changes are coming to the 

organization of UMW, it seems that there is more flexibility for local units. Please contact me if you have 

questions about membership, and I will try to find answers for you, or maybe you just want to talk about 

ideas for your unit. I would love to hear from you. 

Finally thank you to all of you members for being the loving, caring, compassionate women that you are and 

for sharing that with others in your church, community, and in the word. 

Jan 

 

News from Communications – Jean Houston 

Just a reminder the newsletter is now only reaching the hands of the local President and Secretary. You are 

always welcome to pay $5.00 to receive the newsletter through the mail or it will be available on the 

Conference website to read or print. (Or get a copy from the President or Secretary of your local unit). Be 

sure to share the opportunities available and join us in the events throughout the year. 

Jean 

On the following page is a list of all district officers if you need to contact them. We are always willing to help 

where we can so give us a call or email us. 

 

 

NORTH CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

THEME:  That All May Have Life 

SCRIPTURE:  John 10:10 

HYMN:  FWS #2032 “My Life Is In You, Lord”  
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District Officers Contact Information 
President:  Myra Gochenouer, 408  7th St. NE, Belmond, IA 50421-1252 (641-444-7372) gochen2@yahoo.com 
Vice President:  Marlene Johnson PO Box 368, Jolley, IA 50551-0368 (712-297-5081) 

imjolley@iowatelecom.net 
Secretary: Sharon Boen, 503 Carr Dr., Ames, IA  50010-5514 (515-450-5576) boen.sharon@gmail.com 
Treasurer:  Jane Coughenour 722 West St., Colo, IA 50056-1008 (641-377-2769) ikejane@netins.net 
Education & Interpretation:  Phyllis Warren, 1160-180th St., Bradgate, IA 50520-8707 (515-375-6738) 

pjwarren@q.com 
Social Action:  Open 
Spiritual Growth:  Linda Stauffer, 201-4th Ave., So. Humboldt,  IA 50548-2134 (515-332-5411) 

lstauffer@jumpgate.net 
Program Resources:  Lavonne Shearer, 2007 Aldrich Ave., Boone, IA 50036-4561 (515-230-1406) 

lmshearerboone@hotmail.com 
Communications:  Jean Houston, 1530 Quill Avenue, Madrid, IA 50156-7579 (515-432-1226 or 515-778-9414) 

mjhouston19@yahoo.com  
Membership, Nurture & Outreach:  Jan Carpenter, 1831-8th Ave. N., Fort Dodge, IA 50501 (515-573-7549) 

mcarpenterj@frontiernet.net 
Committee on Nominations:  Roberta Fullerton 511 S. Clinton St., Boone, IA 50036-4915 (515-432-5880) 

rjfullerton@mchsi.com 
Nominations: 

Marlene Piepers, 6235 Twin Lakes Rd. Manson,  IA 50563 (712-297-7471) No email. 
Nancy Wessling,  403 Harding St. Apt. 7, Churdan,  IA 50050-8594 (515-389-3335) No email. 
June Erdman, 1301 3rd Ave. S, Northwood,  IA  50459-1716 (641-324-2715) No email. 
Sandy Friesen, Box 158, Ogden, Ia  50212—0158 (515-275-2385) No email. 
Barbara Sylvester, 1940 Kantor Ave, Webster City, IA 50595-7325 (515-297-0536) 

Sylvester.amber@yahoo.com 
 

Resources: 
United Methodist Women Program Materials - Mission Resource Center 
 e-store - www:umwmissionresources.org 
 Call toll free 1-800-305-9857 
Websites:  

United Methodist Women:  www:unitedmethodistwomen.org 
 UMW Online Community:  www.umwonline.org 
 Other UMC Sites:  www.iaumc.org and www:iaumc.org/umw  
 
Upcoming dates for the North Central District Schedule for January thru June 2013 
 February 18 Executive Meeting – Jolley Community UMC 
 February 25 Snow Date 
 March 1 World Day of Prayer 
 March 8 Bell Ringing for Women’s Rights 
 April 9  Executive Meeting – Grace UMC, Story City – (overnight) 
 April 10  Day  Apart at Story City 
 April23  Mission Study – Thornton UMC 

April 25  Mission Study – Dayton UMC 
April 30   Flaming Fortress article to Communication Coordinator 
June 1  “Mission u”/SOCM (registration into District Treasurer) 
June 8-11 Iowa Annual Conference – Des Moines 
June  Finance/Standing Rules Meeting (date to be set) 

  

mailto:imjolley@iowatelecom.net
mailto:ikejane@netins.net
mailto:pjwarren@q.com
mailto:mcarpenterj@frontiernet.net
mailto:rjfullerton@mchsi.com
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IOWA MISSION TODAY REPORT FORM 

North Central District 

Large and Small Units 

2012-2013 

Name _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Number of Circles _______ Number of Members _________ District _______________________ 

Name and Address of person completing report  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

EVERY UNITED METHODIST WOMEN’S UNIT IS ENCOURAGED TO BE A MISSION TODAY UNIT 

RECOGNITION OF UNITS WITH 16 OR MORE MEMBERS 

 PLATINUM CERTIFICATE – Complete 16 items – Recognized at Conference Annual Meeting 

 GOLD CERTIFICATE –     Complete 12-15 items - Recognized at District Annual Meeting 

 SILVER CERTIFICATE---   Complete 8-11 items -  Recognized at District Annual Meeting 

 SPECIAL RECOGNITION – Complete 7 or less items – Recognition sent by District to local unit 

 

RECOGNITION OF UNITS WITH 15 OR FEWER MEMBERS 

 PLATINUM CERTIFICATE – Complete 12 items – Recognized at Conference Annual Meeting 

 GOLD CERTIFICATE –     Complete 9-11 items -- Recognized at District Annual Meeting 

 SILVER CERTIFICATE---   Complete 7-8 items --  Recognized at District Annual Meeting 

 SPECIAL RECOGNITION – Complete 6 or less items – Recognition sent by District to local unit 

 

2012-2013 YEAR STARTED JULY 1, 2012. Reports are to be sent by all units to your District Education 

and Interpretation Coordinator by June 30, 2013. This allows local units to be recognized for their 

achievements in the current year. Units are encouraged to complete a minimum of 10 of the following 

criteria, including five of those marked with an asterisk. The criteria are to be fulfilled each year. 

    CRITERIA FOR IOWA UNITS 

 1. *The unit had used the PRAYER CALENDAR at each general unit  

 2. *The unit had met its PLEDGE to mission. 

 3. *The unit had added at least two MEMBERS to its roll. 

 4. *The unit had one member of its unit subscribe to RESPONSE magazine.  

 5. *The unit had used at least two (2) programs from the UMW Program Book during the past year. 

 6. *The unit, circle, or sub-group participated in either a District MISSION STUDY, or conducted a  

  study in their own unit. 

 7. *The unit implemented the CHARTER FOR RACIAL JUSTICE POLICIES in at least two (2) ways or  

 attended one (1) RACIAL JUSTICE event during the past year. Other suggestions that would be  

 approved for the Implementation of the Charter for Racial Justice would be any of the following: 

 Plan a joint unit meeting with a unit of a different racial/ethnic background, using a program 

from the UMW Program Book and/or ethnic speaker. 

 Develop a bi-racial/cultural or multi-racial/cultural Koininia Group. 

 Become an enabling group to help the local church, through the Administrative Board, 
Council of Ministries, and work areas to become involved in the implementation of the 
Charter by: 

 Encouraging joint Vacation Bible School 
 Encouraging pulpit exchanges 
 Sharing point worship services on special occasions 
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 Encouraging the church to sponsor a refugee/new immigrant family 
 Helping to promote the Quadrennial Emphasis on the Ethnic Minority in the Local 

Church. 
      8. *The unit had one (1) member, other than a District or a Conference Officer, attend 

the School of Christian Mission. 
 9. *The unit had at least two (2) members, other than a District or a Conference Officer, attend the 

 District or Conference Annual Meeting. 

 10.*The unit had one (1) member join the UMW ACTION NETWORK. The unit to respond 

to legislative information throughout the year by contacting legislators and/or making unit 

aware and to advocate issues sanctioned by the United Methodist Church. 

 11. *The unit participated in the Campaign for Children in at least two ways. 

Suggestions that would be approved for participation in the Campaign for Children would be 
any of the following: 

 Helped sponsor a church or community program related to children and youth needs. 

 Sponsored Children’s Sabbath, promoted by the Children’s Defense Fund. 

 Involvement with children in mentoring, tutoring, and/or “big sister” program 

 Visited your local school. 

 Attended a school board meeting. Learn how schools are funded 
  12.*The unit selected a project from the Women’s Division MATERIAL RESOUCES FOR 

 MISSION and contributed the needed resources. Shesler Hall, Bidwell Riverside, and 

Hawthorn Hill qualify for this criterion. Also, INGATHERING participation with both quilts and 

kits counts. 

  13. *The Unit will correspond with at least five missionaries listed in the Prayer Calendar at least  

   twice a year. 

 14. *The unit is a Five-Star Unit, contributed to all five channels of Mission Giving. 

 15. *The unit had at least two (2) members complete one of the plans in the UMW READING  

  PROGRAM. 

 16. *The unit/circle will correspond with their shepherdess at least twice a year. 

   (Examples: Holiday cards, invitations, and/or Mission giving in their honor, etc.) 

 17. *The unit participated in “BEING GREEN” by doing two (2) of the following: 

 _____ Avoided using paper, plastic, and/or Styrofoam. 

 _____ Encouraging the use of fair-trade products 

 _____ Turning off lights, when not in use. 

 _____ Using non-toxic dish detergent and cleaning products 

 _____ Recycled glass, tin, plastic, newsprint, and cardboard 

 _____ Two (2) members took 10 minutes a day to enjoy and cherish nature. 

 _____ Two (2) members used devotional materials that will enhance love and nature 
and care of nature. 

 18.*The unit/circle will do a Response Moment at each of its meetings. 

 Please submit by June 30, 2013 to: Phyllis Warren 

      1160 180th Street    

       Bradgate, Iowa 50520  

      515-375-6738 (Home) 

      email: pjwarren@q.com 
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MAKE    A    JOYFUL     NOISE 
 

 

DAY APART April 10, 2013 Story City 

9:00-9:30 Coffee & Registration         9:30-2:30 Program 

Each carload bring a salad 

HYMNS       SKIT        PUZZLES       COMPOSING 

 

From the south:  North on I-35 to 115th St (Broad St.) go west to Elm Ave., go north to church. 

From the north: South on I-35 to 115th St. (Broad St.) go west to Elm Ave., go north to church. 

From the east:  Enter Story City on Co. Hwy. E15 (Broad St.) go west to Elm Ave., go north to church. 

From the west: From St. Hwy. 69, go to Co. Hwy. E15 (Broad St.) go east to Elm Ave., go north to 

church. 
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First United Methodist Church 

Seventh & Arden Street 

Boone, Iowa 50036 
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Please share this newsletter with 
your Pastor and other UMW 
members. 

PURPOSE 

The organized unit of United Methodist Women 

shall be a community of women whose 

PURPOSE is to know God and to experience 

freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; 

to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; 

and to expand concepts of mission through 

participation in the global ministries of the 

church. 
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